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T his week I got on my bike and rode over to
Oak Bay Village. The Winchester’s flag-
ship gallery was closed for vacation but
there was plenty more to look at. 

Across the road and down a bit is The Gallery in
the Oak Bay Village, a long-established shop where
someone always seems to be discussing their
framing needs (2223a Oak Bay Ave., 250-598-9890).
I was left alone to peruse the floor-to-ceiling hang-
ing of choice little paintings. The size of the shop
precludes anything large, though Kathryn Amis-
son, who has switched from pastels to oil paint,
offers a sizable view of the sun setting through a
band of clouds at Long Beach.

The Gallery always has work by their standbys
— Keith Hiscock’s plein air oils, Brian Johnson’s
sophisticated watercolours. New to me at this
address are the effortless and richly coloured
arbutus trees by Jeffrey Boron.

The Avenue Gallery, on the other side of the
avenue, has more space and a more challenging
taste in art (2184 Oak Bay Ave., 250-598-2184). Up
front were a half dozen canvases by Andy
Wooldridge showing meticulously painted simplifi-
cations of rocks and trees mirrored in the water.
Of particular note was his night view with a figure,
known as the Keeper of the Fisgard Light. The
Avenue is gearing up for an exhibit of large-scale
work by their artists. This won’t be a challenge for
some — Russ Willms can hardly paint his stylish
women less than life-sized. I am looking forward
to seeing the still life Catherine Moffat has prom-
ised. Known for her tiny, exquisite watercolours,
she recently made an oil about as big as she is!

A short walk down the north side brings you to
Eclectic Gallery (2170 Oak Bay Ave., 250-590-
8095). What began as a shop of decorative house-
wares a couple of years ago is inexorably becom-
ing a gallery. Though they still stock a tantalizing
selection of semi-precious stones and jewelry, and
porcelain by Harumi Ota, the current show of
drawings by Nicholas Frenette demands attention.
Frenette is a young man from Vancouver with a
curiously baroque consciousness and an obsessive
way of working. Like a young Mozart, he is blessed
with an uncanny skill and somewhat perverse
imagination. 

Equally perverse are the squirrelly portraits by
Carollyne Yardley, which intrigued me when I vis-
ited the little gallery called Red just down the
street (2033 Oak Bay Ave.). Red began a few
months ago as a showspace for Marion Evamy, a
prolific and free-spirited painter whose near-
abstract work is very attractive. Professionally,
she’s also booked up months ahead for her colour-
ful and energetic dog portraits. Now, due to popu-
lar demand, she has generously decided to share
her gallery with some talents she just can’t resist.

For example, those squirrel portraits. Beauti-
fully painted and hanging in ornate oval frames,
Yardley’s nutty buddies sport space helmets,
elbow-length gloves and green upswept hairdos.
Yardley, until recently a web designer, explains
that she “began to remove the mask of technology
to emerge as her true self, standing with her hands
on her hips, yelling and laughing at the squirrels in
her yard.” Go figure.

Luz Gallery is across the street, but there was
so much action going on there I couldn’t even get
in the door (1844 Oak Bay Ave., 250-590-7557).
Through the window I could see a dozen intent stu-
dents working at an etching press, deep in a
course in photo-gravure. The prints were stacking
up around them. That course was to immediately
be followed by a weekend workshop focusing on
the Leica camera. It may be well into fall until it
once again becomes a gallery.

Despite an excellent lineup of shows at the Art
Gallery of Greater Victoria, things were quiet
(1040 Moss St., 250-384-4171). I had the exhibit of
modern Canadian furnishings all to myself.
Curated by Victoria’s Alan Collier, this is the defin-
itive look at chairs, record players, tableware and
art pottery made in this country in the 1950s and
’60s. So much is hauntingly familiar.

Downtown, I paid close attention to Rande Cook
at Alcheringa (665 Fort St., 250-383-8224). He is
taking the Kwakwaka’wakw visual language to
places it has never gone before. His form lines are
unexpectedly sinuous and remarkably coloured.
They pass over and under each other in transpar-
ent ways, weaving new stories about familiar char-
acters. Among other surprises is an old-fashioned
movie camera he made of cedar. A swivelling
mask on the back lets you look through to the
image within, raising unanswerable questions for
our media-soaked age.

Note: To correct last week’s column, I note that
Judith Patt studied ikebana with Theo Wiggan
through the 1990s, and with Philip Sanders took
over the ikebana floral installations in the Asian
wing of the Art Gallery of Greater Victoria after
Theo Wiggan’s death in 2001.

ROBERT AMOS
On Art
robertamos@telus.net
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village’s eclectic exhibitions 
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Artist Carollyne Yardley with one of her paintings at Red Gallery on Oak Bay Avenue.

David Lynch
is now a
musician
NEW YORK — David Lynch
refers to himself as a
“non-musician,” but don’t
think that such a techni-
cality would keep the free-
spirited Twin Peaks cre-
ator from releasing an
album of his songs any-
how. Because it didn’t. His
debut album, Crazy Clown
Time, will arrive on
Nov. 8.

The avant garde film-
maker wrote each of the
LP’s 14 tracks, and he also
plays guitar and sings on
them. 

Karen O of the Yeah
Yeah Yeahs contributes
guest vocals on one song.

In a press release,
Lynch summed up the
experience of recording
Crazy Clown Time in a typ-
ically Lynchian way.

“There were so many
accidents,” he said. “This
album should be in the
hospital.”

ERIC AKIS
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 View all of our inventory at:

 www.Speedway-Motors.com
 All sale prices are plus applicable taxes, licence, insurance and administration fees.

 SPEEDWAY MOTORS  I  3329 DOUGLAS Street , VICTORIA, BC  I  250-475-2415  I  1-800-667-3305

 One of Western Canada’s Largest Selections of Premium Pre-Owned Automobiles. 
 Fully reconditioned and serviced. Buy with confidence.

 Specializing  in   VW , Porsche, Audi  and   a ll European Luxury Brands

 Dealer 5180

 REDUCED TO ONLY  
 $ 21 , 988

 ‘06 Subaru Legacy 2.5XT
 Brilliant Silver over 
 Black Leather, Auto; 
 Full Power Group; 
 Power Sunroof; 
 Alloy Wheels. 
 (Stock #V0687A)

 DRIVE IT HOME FOR   $ 18 , 988

 Silver over Grey two-
 tone leather, Auto
 w/ Low Km’s; Local 
 Vehicle Since New. 

 (Stock #4581A)

 ’08 Chrysler Sebring Touring
 STARTING AT 

 $ 19 , 988

 Shadow Blue over 
 Black; Auto; Power 
 Group; A/C; Power 
 Cloth Roof. 
 Four others to 
 choose from! 
 (Stock #4541)

 ’07 VW New Beetle Convertible

 WITH VW CPO
 WARRANTY AT 

 $ 29 , 988 

 Sapphire Blue over Black; 
 Auto, AWD w/ only 6,000Km’s; 
 Cold Weather pkg; Rear Side 
 Airbags; ESP - Electronic 
 Stabilization Programme; TPMS - 
 Tire Pressure Monitoring System; 
 Electronic Parking Brake. 
 (Stock #4591)

 ’10 VW Tiguan Trendline 4MOTION
 Arctic Silver over Black Leather, Tiptronic 
 S w/ 50Km’s; Hard-Top Convertible Roof; 
 Power Comfort Seats w/ Driver Seat 
 Memory & Heated Front Seats; Digital 
 Sound Package; 6-Disc CD Changer; 
 Xenon Headlights w/ Washers; 3-Spoke 
 Leather Steering Wheel.
 (Stock #4571)

 ‘00 Porsche 911 4 Cabriolet

 SPORTY 
 SUMMERTIME FUN

 $ 36 , 988

 Alpine White over Black Leather, 
 Auto AWD; Activity Package; 
 Power Comfort Seats w/ 
 Memory; Panorama Sunroof; 
 Navigation; Burl Walnut Wood 
 Grain Trim; 3rd Row Seating; 
 Cargo Package; Power Tailgate; 
 Rear Back-Up Camera.  
 (Stock #A8182A)

 ‘09 BMW X5 xDrive35d Diesel

 YOURS FOR 
 $ 57 , 900

 ‘07 Audi A3 S-Line 
 Light Silver over Ebony; 
 6spd Manual, FWD w/ 
 69Km’s; S-Line Package; 
 Tech Package; Open Sky 
 System; Symphony Radio 
 w/ in-dash 6-disc CD 
 Changer.  (Stock #4602)

 A GREAT FIND AT 
 $ 24 , 900

 Neptune Blue Mica over 
 Black, Auto 4x4 w/ 
 41Km’s; Single Owner, 
 Local Victoria SUV Since 
 New; Sunroof; Fold-Flat 
 Rear Seats; Rear Cargo 
 Liner & Towing Equipped. 
 (Stock #A8161A)

 ‘06 Lexus RX 400h 

 DRIVE IT HOME FOR 
 $ 31 , 900 

 Giverny Green over Tan 
 Leather, Auto 4x4; 
 Bluetooth; Navigation; 
 Compass; Rear Back-Up 
 Camera; Harman Kardon 
 Logic 7; Sunroof; Wood 
 Grain Trim. 
 (Stock #4610)

 ‘06 Land Rover Range Rover HSE

 YOURS FOR 
 $ 36 , 900

SPEEDWAY MOTORS
3329 DOUGLAS STREET, VICTORIA, BC
250-475-2415   |   1-800-667-3305
SPEEDWAY-MOTORS.COM

 Foxy .

 The Audi Q5.    With a sleek, windswept design, sumptuous 
 leather interior, and available full-length panorama sunroof and distinctive 
 LED headlamps, the Audi Q5 strikes you as different, even at first sight. Its 
 quattro ®  permanent all-wheel drive, remarkably efficient 2.0T TFSI engine 
 with class leading fuel economy & torque, and 8 speed tiptronic transmission 
 confirm what you suspect - that this is nothing like your typical SUV. Don’t 
 buy another box. Contact Speedway Motors and test drive the Audi Q5 today.

 Speedway has made a special purchase of Q5’s and, for the first time ever, has 
 a selection in stock for immediate delivery. For a limited time, we are pleased 
 to offer no charge Audi Care on Q5 covering manufacturers’-scheduled 
 maintenance services to 70,000 kms or 5 years whichever comes first.

 Well equipped from

 $43,195
 freight & PDI included

 10.6  litre/100 km city
 7.7  litre/100km hwy

 Limited Time
 No Charge Audi Care


